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Anti-Hate Crusader Speaks Today

Gordon Hall, self-appointed crusader against "hate- mongers," will speak at Freshman Convocation at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. At 42, Hall is a 20-year veteran of the anti-hate group. This is his third appearance at SIU. Last year he devoted the majority of his talk to the John Birch Society and left-wing groups on the other side of the spectrum.

Hall has been called a one-man FBI, a conspirator, a fascist, a crank and a dedicated patriot. He estimates that more than eight million Americans belong to various extremist groups. His goal is to prevent organizations from gaining membership, he seeks this through exposure of their inner workings and activities.

Hall has been subjected to threats to his family, belongings and burglary.

Mayor's Bid for Liaison Welcomed

By Margaret Perez

Margaret Hickey, chairman of President Johnson's Citizen Council on the Status of Women, has called for an end to the "cold war between the sexes."

"Miss Hickey spoke to reporters prior to her participation in a seminar Wednesday at University College with 62 SIU men and women on "The Many Lives of Today's College Women."

"We need a new pattern of cooperation to replace the old battle of the sexes," said Miss Hickey. "I think we need a general partnership of men and women and a better understanding by men of women."

(Continued on Page 12)

$1,200 Collected
In GI Gift Drive

The Spirit of Christmas fund reached $1,200 at noon Wednesday in front of Thompson Student Center. People have been asked to phone in pledges.

In addition, students will seek to secure a mile of dimes in downtown Carbondale Saturday.

Persons can mail checks to the Spirit of Christmas Campaign, Box 64, Lentz Hall.

Vending Machines, Pay Phone Tell Tale
Of Three 'Free-Slugging' SIU Students

By Frank Measeramith

The whole thing started with the browsing of a magazine article which stated only "one out of every 10,000 persons who cheats pay telephones is ever caught."

The student holding the magazine stopped skimming the pages and focused his attention on the article. He discovered the story gave the exact size, weight, thickness and diameter of slugs that would operate vending machines and pay telephones.

The student called over his two friends and pointed to the article. He disarmed the other two with his knowledge of what is right and wrong. They became interested in the novelty of cheating a pay machine with slugs.

It was not an original idea; slugs have been found in the coin boxes of vending machines for years. But it was the first time the three had ever thought of really trying to cheat the devices with slugs.

There is a factory in my home town that turns out slugs like this as a waste material," one student said.

Another, still reading the magazine, said, "Yeah, it's even listed in this story as one of the few factories that makes trailers that don't have to be altered to fit coin machines."

The following weekend the student went home and bought a quantity of the slugs. The next day, the student experimented with the slugs.

"Check the hall and see if anyone's coming. It's okay," one of the students said.

The slug dropped into the machine with a familiar clink. A cup dropped into position and a soft drink filler was inserted into the container. One student looked at the other, and each smiled broadly. Success on the first attempt.

The experimenting continued with the vending machines, and soon the Automatic Retailers Association (vending machine distributors) of Carbondale began to notice an increase of slugs found in their equipment on the SIU campus.

But Students Hedge Reaction
Until Effectiveness Shown

Most students feel Mayor D. Blanney Miller's proposal that SIU students should sit on the Carbondale City Council an advisory board be a good idea.

Many students, however, expressed reservations about the actual accomplishments of such a committee.

Alan S. Hershmovic, governor's representative from Chicago, said the proposal sounds like a good idea, "as long as the students weren't going to become a dummy group for the Carbondale Council."

"This is a step towards better relations in the University community," he said.

(Continued on Page 12)

STOP THE WAR — Margaret Hickey (right) tells Daily Egyptian editor Margaret Perez that the war between the sexes must be stopped.

(Photo by Rody Clark)
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Most students feel Mayor D. Blanney Miller's proposal that SIU students should sit on the Carbondale City Council as an advisory board be a good idea.

Many students, however, expressed reservations about the actual accomplishments of such a committee.

Alan S. Hershmovic, governor's representative from Chicago, said the proposal sounds like a good idea, "as long as the students weren't going to become a dummy group for the Carbondale Council."
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Gus Bodé

Gus says Don Shroyer would love to bounce Ball Saturday.
The group painted trash barrels, raked leaves, picked up broken glass and stacked of Carbondale Saturday as its pledge project.

- RED AND GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES
- WINESAPS — area’s best winter keepers
- BITTERSWEET — beautiful winter bouquets
- APPLE CIDER — not pasteurized
- HONEY — comb and extracted

McGUIRE’S FRUIT FARM
8 mi. south of Carbondale a U.S. 51

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY
AT 11:00 P.M.

WOWIE! WOWIE! A Timid Soul becomes a SUPER-MAN!

HEINZ RUHMANN CAME TO KNOCK
MAN WHO WALKED THROUGH THE WALL
NOLIE COUNCIL

BERNICE SAYS...
Jazz Trio
Friday Afternoon

Dance
Fri. and Sat. Nites
213 e. main

VARIES LATE SHOW
TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
SHOW STARTS 7:15

THE FILM THAT DEFIES EVERY TABOO!

SHOWN FIRST
SHOWN SECOND

THE SPLIT ON YOUR GRAVE
THE SPLIT ON YOUR GRAVE

TODAY—FRIDAY SATURDAY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES!
PROMINENT PERSONALITIES!

IT’S THE ENTERTAINMENT EVER TO ROCK THE SCREEN WITH LAUGHTER!

"A " (HIGHEST RATING) "THE AUDIENCE ROARS...THE RAFFLES ROLL AND LAUGHTER IS EVERYWHERE..."

"HILARIOUS ALL THE WAY!"

"A CRASH BANG...GRAND SLAM KEGOP ADVENTURE..."

"YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS!"

"A BEAUTY!"

STANLEY KRAMER
"IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD"

MUSIC SORTORY INSPECTION,
ACTIVITIES Set for Today

The Epsilon Kappa chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music sorority, will be inspected by a national officer today.

Virginia Hoogenakker, province governor and national fifth vice president, will do the inspecting.

Events planned for the day will include meetings with chapter officers, a formal business meeting and a model pledging which will begin at 5 p.m. in Room 106 of Altgeld Hall.

Following the pledging dance will be served in the River Rooms of the University Center.

The following sorority members will perform: Sharon L. Markoff of Steeleville, pianist; Phyllis A. Weber of Collinsville, flutist, accompanied by Cheryl J. Blalock of Royalton; Gloria R. Sharrett of St. Louis, soprano, accompanied by Susan K. McClary of Carbondale; Donna K. Miller of Anna, pianist; Pamela B. Kennedy of Chester, French horn, accompanied by Liselotte Schmidt, associate professor of music.

GRADUATE WORKHOUR

RECEIVES HONORS

Special recognition was given to the handbook of the SIU chapter of Phi Beta Lambda, at its recent workshop in Centralia.

Mrs. Mary Jo Hanes, will serve until spring quarter.

The handbook was edited by Donald H. Hazelwood, assistant professor in the department of Zoology at the University of Missouri.

Miss Hanes will speak on the "Illumination and Turbulence Effects on Relative Growth of Daphnia."
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

"Now let's see—any special hobbies or interests?"

THE LATIN ACTIVITY

The UCPB Baptist Foundation Bible study will meet at 6 p.m. today at WSIU Radio.

THE UNIVERSITY NEWCOMERS

Baptist Action. Mr. E. Price will meet at 8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre of University School.

THE WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION

The Women's Recreation Association competitive swimming will be held at 6 p.m. at the University Pool.

THE STUDENTS FOR DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for Democratic Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

THE UNIVERSITY CENTER PROGRAMMING BOARD

Special events committee will meet at 9 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

THE UCPS recreation committee will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

THE YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM

Young Americans for Freedom will meet at 8:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

THE ACTION PARTY

The Action Party will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Phyllis Diller Will Perform

In WSIU 'Comedy Corner'

Comedian Phyllis Diller performs at San Francisco's hungry i on "Comedy Corner" with Larry Rocklin and Bill Henrickson as hosts at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

2 p.m., Page Two: Editorials from leading American newspapers.

6:05 p.m., The Department of Music Presents: Will Gay Bottke will be the host for "Contemporary Music."

5:30 p.m., News Report.

Tokyo Raid Movie Will Be Televised

Spencer Tracy, Van Johnson, and Robert Mitchum star in "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo" on "Film Classics" at 5:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:

5 p.m., What's New: Coins give clues to history.

6:30 p.m., Ask Me About: High school students interview college foreign students.

7 p.m., Our Two Cents Worth: Youth examine the moral and emotional problems they face.

8 p.m., A Matter of Morals: The award-winning program about The Good Samaritan, written by Milburn and Elizabeth Carlson.

11 p.m., Moonlight Serenade.

STUDIES CONFERENCE: THE AGE OF THE TWENTIES

Studies conference will meet at 8 a.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium and at 7 p.m. in the Studio Theatre of University School.

Alpha Kappa Psi (gammas 7 fraternity) pledges will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 146 of the Agriculture Building.

Zeta Phi Eta, women's honor speech fraternity, will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Dec. 4th.

Note This Date...

After this date we will be unable to frame pictures for Christmas delivery.

Lloyd's Hardware
Murdale Shopping Center

Ultra-Special Armistice Day

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

Center will feature specials on Armistice Day in most stores.

Come out and save!

Sponsored by:

Murdale Merchants Assoc.

Squire Shop Ltd.

"Dedicated to Serve the Traditional Dresser"

BUDDY BUCK is back

Buddy Buck on Long Sleved Madras Shirts. 2 shirts for price of 1 + $1.00

Bring a Buddy and a Buck

you're more of a man in Male Casuals

Arrived:

Char-Brown

Bottle Brown

Scrubbed Blue

Royal Blue and Burgundy

Now Showing 7 Colors.

Squire Shop Ltd
Murdale Shopping Center

Turned Down? For Auto Insurance

See Us For "Full Coverage"

Auto & Motor Scooter INSURANCE

Financial Responsibility Filings

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

36 or 12 Months

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY POLICIES

FRANKLIN INSURANCE AGENCY

703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457-4661

Saluki Currency Exchange

Campus Shopping Center

- Check Cashing
- Notary Public
- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Every Day
- Pay your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Our Best Chance Yet for Rapport

Mayor D. Blaney Miller's suggestion that a committee of SIU students sit in on Carbondale City Council meetings is an excellent idea. The hope is made in better faith than has been the case in the past. The Sigma Delta Chi "Face the Campus" press conference last week demonstrated this.

The Carbondale Student Senate has already suggested such action and Carbondale student body president George Paluch has agreed to extend its bylaws to provide a commissioner and a Campus-Community Committee whose general duties fall in this category. Action on this will be made at the Student Senate meeting.

We urge Paluch and the senate to exercise care in naming the committee members. To overlook the group of members of one group would severely limit its chances for helping campus-community relations.

This means the committee should not consist of three action-enemy members. It should be made up of a majority of Greeks, Independents, motorcycle advocates, or any other group.

Nor should Paluch or vice president John Paul Davie be members of the committee. Their very identities as campus leaders would introduce student political overtones which have no place in such a committee. A "political" committee would be taken with a grain of salt, and rightly so.

But, properly conceived and properly appointed, the Campus-Community committee can be the first step toward an equitable Carbondale-SIU relationship.

John Epperheimer

Viet Nam: Really "Our Last Colonial War?"

There is a question I must ask myself about the war in Viet Nam. Many of the people I have talked to say: "Well we're there, we've been there for years, now we're there forever." But now that we're there, don't we have to stay? Don't we have to stop?
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I think the answer is that we have no choice but to change. We have no choice but to change our thinking about the war. We have no choice but to change our thinking about the war.
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SIU Glee Club
To Open Latin Studies Forum

The University Glee Club, directed by Robert W. Kinsbury, will present a concert of Latin American music at 8 p.m. today in Morris Library Auditorium.

"Problems of Institutionalism in Loyalties in the Changing Contemporary Periphery," a lecture by Luis A. Baran, professor of philosophy at SIU, will be the general theme of the meeting. Institutionalism is one of the critically important problems of cooperation between the United States and Latin America, according to Albert W. Boldt, chairman of the program committee, and director of the Latin American Institute.

Merrill Rippey of Ball State University will present a co-teaching session. The meeting is expected to bring together about 75 prominent specialists in the field, including Professor Harry Loworzitz of Washington University, David Ramney of St. Louis University, and John R. Hildebrand of Texas Technological College.

Meet the Faculty

Robert L., Gold, native of Ossining, N. Y., has been appointed assistant professor of history at the University of South Florida. Gold received his bachelor's degree from Bowling Green State University, and his doctorate from the University of Iowa. He is a member of the American Historical Association, the Conference on Latin American History, the Florida Historical Society and the Florida Conference of College Teachers of History.

For two years he traveled through Mexico and conducted research. His publications include 28 book reviews for various journals and two newspapers. He has written three articles for the Florida Historical Quarterly. For the upcoming meeting of the Midwest Association for Latin American Studies.

Robert KINSBURY

Robert L. Gold, a native of Ossining, N. Y., has been appointed assistant professor of history at the University of South Florida. Gold received his bachelor's degree from Bowling Green State University, and his doctorate from the University of Iowa. He is a member of the American Historical Association, the Conference on Latin American History, the Florida Historical Society and the Florida Conference of College Teachers of History.

For two years he traveled through Mexico and conducted research. His publications include 28 book reviews for various journals and two newspapers. He has written three articles for the Florida Historical Quarterly. For the upcoming meeting of the Midwest Association for Latin American Studies.

Andreson Named
To Council of 100

John O. Anderson, executive director of the Communications Media Services Division of SIU, has been named to the Educational Council of 100, Inc.

Anderson has been appointed a University representative on the council's board of directors to replace William J. Tudor, now a special assistant in Student and Area Services on the Edwardsville campus.

Other University representatives are Elmer J. Clark, Jacob O. Bach, and W. K. Turner. Charles D. Readmond is executive director of the 31-county organization composed of educators and laymen who work for improved educational facilities and methods in Southern Illinois.

Frank Stonemark, graduate assistant in chemistry, will speak at an organic-biochemistry seminar at 4 p.m. today in room 204 of the Parkinson Laboratory.

Eight Professors Plan Visits
To Off-Campus Dormitories

Eight off-campus housing units will be hosts to faculty members rough as part of the off-campus students' "Meet Your Professor" program. Students do not have to be residents of the host houses to attend the informal discussions.

Jacob Verduin, professor of botany, will visit La Casa, 306 W. Cherry St. John W. Anderson, chairman of the Department of Forestry, will visit Mason-Dixon, 306 W. College St.

Ralph W. Micken, chairman of the Department of Speech, will be at Egyptian Sands East, 401 E. College St. G. Carl Hurst, professor of economics, will visit the Shawnee House, 806 W. Freeman St.

Robert G., Layer, chairman of the Department of Economics, will visit Forest Hall, 820 W. Freeman St. Theodore C. Rist, associate professor of instructional materials, will visit the Jewel Box, 806 S. University Ave.

Herbert Roos, lecturer in design, will visit Washington Square, 701 S. Washington Ave. Wayne Rash, professor of philosophy, will visit Green Mansion, 401 W. College St.

Film Tonight at Lentz

"Anatomy of a Murder" will be the movie shown at 7 p.m. Saturday at Lentz Hall. The movie stars James Stewart and Lee Remick.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12

Lingerie Show

(Henson - Kickertick)
Models Refreshments Door Prize
at B. miller's
304 W. Washington

Stevens Point, Wisconsin
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PARADE OF LOW PRICES

PRICES GOOD THUR., FRI., and SAT.
NOV. 11-12 - 13th.

CHUCK ROAST
CENTER CUB 45¢ 1st CUB 39¢

CHUCK STEAK
GROUND CHUCK
BAKING POTATOES
ASSORTED AND WHITE
4 ROLLS 29¢
LIMIT 2 WITH $1.00 OR MORE PURCHASE.

DARK BROWN-LIGHT BROWN-POWDERED
C&H SUGAR
CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA
TUNA REGULAR OR DUTY
MODESS 12’s
“76 OFF LABEL” PERSONAL SIZE
HALF GALL.
29¢

GIANIT BOLD
1 L. BOX 10¢
65 OZ. CANS 89¢

C&H LIQUID DETERGENT 20Z. 59¢

COROX COFFEE FRESH
50¢

SHELLED PECANS
SEEDLESS GRAPES

VELVEETA
2 L. BOX 88¢

BOREN’S FOODLINER
1620 N. MAIN
CARBONDALE, ILL
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

MANHATTAN WITHOUT COLOR—New York skyscrapers and apartment buildings, without their usual brilliance,look lifeless during the blackout Tuesday. Lights went out during the evening rush hour, trapping masses of people in elevator cars and subway. In foreground is the Hudson River, with ships lighted by their own power systems.

Electricity Failure Causes Look Into Man, Machine, Technology

By Saul Pett
NEW YORK (AP) — One fouled-up switch, Or a single failure in a wire connection, Or indigestion in a fool-proof computer, Or any one of a hundred tiny things gone wrong.

And upward of 30 million people in seven highly developed American states are thrown into black confusion in the year 1965 when men orbit the earth and their spacecraft explore the moon. Rarely has modern man appeared so vulnerable to his own technical achievements. Rarely has modern society appeared so knotted by its own interrelated complexities.

The thing they told us couldn’t happen happened Tuesday night and all the giants of automation and all the electronic brains of the computers were helpless to stop the power failure that spread through the Northeast.
Trapped Passengers Play Games in Car

NEW YORK (AP) — Consolidated Edison Co., which serves electricity to New York City and some of the metropolitan area, said in a statement Wednesday that the blackout appeared to have been caused by a massive loss of generating capacity somewhere on the interconnected electrical system to the north of our territory.

"This threw so much load on the remaining facilities of the combined electric companies in the Northeast that they were unable to meet the load and the entire electrical system collapsed, losing its synchronism," the company said.

There was a generalness to the people during the emergency; sharing the ordeal had a mellowing effect. In one stalled subway train, George Markoff, a business executive, led his fellow passengers in games — charades, 20 questions, spelling games. Another scattered episodes:

— In Rochester, N.Y., police cordoned off a 20-block area against possible disorder — the area of racial rioting during the summer of 1964. There was none.

— In Walpole, Mass., about 300 state prison inmates smashed furniture and ripped off call block doors before guards quieted them.

In New York City, the ordeal reached into every person's life.

— A jury sat by candlelight and reached its verdict.

— Canadian violinist Yehudi Menuhin Bress performed as scheduled, for an audience of 50; and the show went on at Theater East, before an audience of seven.

— Along the Avenue of the Americas some people set fire to trash baskets for light and warmth.

— More than 500 fire alarms, some of them false, were sounded.

The great metropolis was a strangely beautiful city. A full moon and starlit skies painted the darkened skyscrapers with a dreamy glow. Cardiis shed light from restaurant windows.

"For the first time," said a woman after a visit to St. Patrick's Cathedral, "I've seen the stars in New York City."

U.S. Officer Directs Operation; Advisory Role Under Change

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — A flotilla of 12 destroyers, escort and minesweepers and two or possibly three guerrilla fighting units were en route early Wednesday to re-supply the Viet Cong under heavy enemy fire to move baskets for light and warmth.

A war correspondent reported seeing a woman after a visit to St. Patrick's Cathedral.

U.S. Officer Directs Operation; Advisory Role Under Change

WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S. Army officer directs operation; advisory role under change.

Gregory Will Run For Chicago Mayor

CHICAGO (AP) — Comedian Dick Gregory said Wednesday he will run for mayor of Chicago next year as an independent Democrat.

Craving national attention, however, in the past he always pointed that the struggle is fundamentally a Vietnamese war.

The Marines hit the beach from landing craft of the U.S. 7th Fleet, expecting to engage two or possibly three guerrilla companies that intelligence agents reported were in the area.

Initial results, however, were slight. The Marines killed one Viet Cong and rounded up a number of suspects.

Not until next week will American authorities release figures on U.S. losses in the major battle Monday between paratroopers of the 173rd Airborne Brigade and Communist troops in Zone D.

CRAZY HORSE

BILLIARDS ROOM

Campus Shopping Center
The cycles are an entirely different concept of a vehicle. Joseph Zalewski, assistant dean of student affairs, noted as he expressed the belief that training is needed for the operation of this vehicle before a person is allowed to operate it.

The officers expressed interest in an idea proposed by Bill Colp, owner of Honda of Carbondale, who is trying to organize area cycle dealers to provide a training area for cycle riders.

Also noted at the meeting was the apparent lack of acceptance by cyclists of the reflective vest intended to increase visibility. It was suggested that perhaps a reflective helmet would be a better solution.

A student traffic court to handle the numerous complaints received by the Student Affairs Office and other agencies concerning vehicle operation on the campus was the consensus of the group.

Such a plan, it was pointed out, would augment undermanned local law enforcement agencies, in enforcing traffic laws in the campus community.

---

**Smith’s Motor Sales**

1226 W. Main St.
Carbondale, Ill.
Next to University Bank

A 5 year/50,000 mile warranty on vital moving parts
Always plenty of bargains at Sav-Mart! No matter which department you visit you'll see exceptional values on display at all times! We invite you to shop and compare!

**ROUTE 13 & REED STATION ROAD**
**CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS**

---

**DRUG DEPT.**

**NEW IMPROVED**

**"SUBDUE" SHAMPOO**
1.00 SIZE 59¢

**GILLETTE**
**"SUN-UP"** After Shave Lotion
1.00 SIZE 59¢

**RICHARD HUDNUT**
**"POLYCOLOR"**

**"DERMA-FRESH"**
SKIN AND COMPLEXION LOTION
1.00 SIZE 59¢

**NOXZEMA**
**"COVER GIRL" MAKE-UP**
1.50 SIZE 97¢

**DRISTAN TABLETS** 49¢

**WOODBURY**
1.00 SIZE HAND LOTION 49¢

**STAINLESS STEEL RAZOR BLADES**
GILLETTE 49¢ PKG.

**"PEPSODENT"**
TOOTH PASTE
89¢ FAMILY SIZE 59¢

---

**MENS-LONG SLEEVE-NO IRON DRESS SHIRTS**
2.99

SIZES 14-17

Finely tailored nylon or nylon and polyester dress shirts — guaranteed to keep fresh, crisp looking — washing after washing. Available in the popular medium-spread penoo-Ray collar style in white, blue or assorted stripes.

---

**MEN'S LIGHTWEIGHT WOOL SPORTCOATS AND BLAZERS**
17.83

Popular three button styling in the latest colors and patterns. An outstanding value you can't afford to pass up. SIZES: 36 - 46. Ideal weights for now and throughout the cooler months ahead.

---

**MEN'S FLANNEL PAJAMAS**
2.97

SIZES: A-B-C-D

Soft, lightweight, yet warm cotton flannel pajamas in choice of coat or wallet style. Assorted patterns and colors.

---

**MEN'S INSULATED SWEATSHIRTS**
4.99

SIZES: S-M-L-XL

Rugged and warm, thermal insulated men's hooded sweatshirts. Available in black or red.

---

**STORE HOURS:**

**MONDAY Thru Thurs.**
12 Noon to 9 p.m.

**FRIDAYS**
Noon to 9:30 p.m.

**SATURDAYS**
9-9

**SUNDAYS**
Noon to 6 p.m.
Football Scholarship Controversy
Centers Around Activity Fees

By Jeffery Raffle

Why has McAndrew Stadium been such a dismal place this season? The answer is obvious—the SIU football team has had a bad season. But there are those who insist on knowing why, and for every one, there are at least three drugstore quarterbacks with an answer.

Perhaps the most authoritative explanation comes from the coaching staff, whose members say that it’s largely the fault of poor recruiting due to inadequate scholarships. The prestige tie to the University in the long run, the University ought to pay for the athletes. They go towards building athletic prestige, The real incentive ought to be the education offered by the school.

Recent, Northern Illinois University put through a $20 a year student fee for athletics. Northern will use the money for 115 NCAA scholarships and a new stadium. This seems to have given impetus to long-sought action here. Last week, the Carbondale Campus Senate voted to increase the student fee for athletics fund $2 per student from the regular activity fee.

How does this increase compare? Do students like the suggestions for more athletic funding? George J. DiIorioardi, a graduate student in marketing, said, “I feel that a $2 increase would be entirely adequate.”

A classmate, a freshman, said, “I favor an increase, Two dollars wouldn’t be out of line. Personally I would be willing to pay five or six dollars, but some people might get hurt by this much.”

Anthony F. Hodson, a freshman, said, “I would be willing to give five or six dollars if it all went into scholar­ship program.”

John Jordan, a sophomore in industrial education, said, “Five dollars a quarter is a fair increase.”

Many coaches feel that SIU’s athletic program requires more money from students. They insist that a healthy increase would be great for student athletes.

First, better players could be obtained and SIU might start winning. Second, better competition could be scheduled and gates would vastly improve, easing some of the financial load on students.

The basic question boils down to this: How important is the athletic program to the students of SIU? The answer is that football really captures the spirit of college life. It would be worth four more dollars to me.”
Southern Seeks to Bounce Back Against Ball Cardinals Bring Unsullied Slate Into Game, Seek Saluki Pelt

An undefeated and untied season record and the prestige of defeating the largest school on their football schedule are in store for the Cardinals of Ball State University if they win their Saturday game with SIU.

Southern, with a dismal 1-7 record, will play away with the Cardinals, who have a bright 8-0 record.

Ball State has already wrapped up the Indiana Collegiate Conference crown by defeating St. Joseph's (Ind.) College last weekend 42-19.

Coach Don Shroyer says the Salukis will face a tough opponent Saturday in Muncie.

FRANK HOUK

home of Ball State, The Cardinals have been averaging a frightening 240 yards per game on the ground.

An advocate of a strong running game, Coach Ray Louchen of Ball State has watched his boys score on long and spectacular offensive plays.

Cardinal right half Jim Todd ran 59 yards to score from the scrimmage line, and left half Dean Howard made 53 and 47-yard pass receptions for touchdowns in their Oct. 23 game with Butler.

Louchen has cause to be apprehensive when discussing Saluki quarterback Jim Hara, who holds most of SIU's aerial records.

But Hara was injured in the Northern Michigan game Saturday, but he will probably return to the lineup.

Doug Mougey is Hart's backup.

Four Salukis are out for the rest of the season with injuries. They are defensive backans Don Jones and Jim Condill and lineemen Isaac Brigham and Jerry Moore.

Hart will be up against Cardinal quarterback Frank Paluch during the interview.

Students with questions may call Paluch during the interview.

STEVE PISKULA

St. Joseph's game, with 213 yards rushing and 340 passing.

Power runner for Ball State is fullback Dave Bovina, who had gained 297 yards rushing, previous to the St. Joseph's game.

The Cardinals' defense does not balance their ground-gaining offense leaders. Guard Steve Piskula was named as the most valuable lineman in last year's Indiana Collegiate Conference championship but he is the only outstanding performer.

The center position of the Cardinal's line is weak, because graduation took men from this spot.

Saturday's game will be the last for Ball State, and its 9,000-seat stadium should be filled for the bout with the Salukis. Game time is 2 p.m.

Southern will be playing its next to last game, and will have a chance to equal last year's 8-6 mark. This will be the first meeting of the football teams of the two schools.
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Entertaining Students Learn
Free Ride on Slugs Costly

(Continued from Page 1)
and his men had been figuring
out a method to track down
the unknown persons using the
slugs.

With the assistance of
Harold Howe, director com-
cmercial manager of General
Telephone, a plan was out-
lined.

Operators handling calls
from pay telephones on cam-
bus were instructed to keep a
close log on all long-distance
telephone calls. It's normal
practice for a long-distance
call to be logged as to the
location to which it is placed,
the denomination of coins used,
the amount of coins used and
the time of the call.

Then the coin boxes of pay
telephones on campus were
emptied, the number of slugs
found in the receptacles was
written down.

It was discovered that by
checking the number of slugs
found in the telephones with
the company records for those
telephones, the slugs could be
related to individual calls.

For example, one telephone
located in a relatively isolated
location had 14 slugs in the
coin box. The operator had
several long-distance calls
recorded. For one, the operator
was using coins valued at
$1.40, and the record showed
that 14 dimes had been used
for payment of the call.

The officer went to work
checking the calls at both ends.
Finally, the frequency of tele-
call by the calls the students
busted to pinpoints who was
making the calls.

University Park
Cycles Restricted

Motorcycle can no longer
be parked on the University
Park Mall or Circle Drive.

Warning tickets will be
issued today and violators
will be arrested.

Motorbikes parking has been
restricted to three gravelled
areas.

Neely and Allen halls have
for their use the two gravelled
sections north of Allen Hall.
The other parking area is
located on the basement side
of Boomer Hall.

Jewish Association
Will Meet Tonight

The Jewish Student Asso-
ciation will meet today at
the Gov. Horner Jewish
Student Center at 803 S.
Washington Ave.

The board meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and a general meet-
ing is set for 8 p.m.
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Presidential Adviser Predicts
Draft for Both Men, Women

(Continued from Page 1)

Miss Hickey has been in-
strumental in encouraging in-
dustry and government to give
full recognition to achieve-
ments and problems of work-
ing women. She has recently
been interested in the spe-
cific problems of career de-
velopments of college women.

"Many college women have
a narrow outlook of where
their education can take them," said Miss Hickey. "In to-day's society a woman needs
a different type of education
with patterns of career de-
velopment in much broader
fields."

Miss Hickey, who visited the
University of California
recently, said she believes
that college women do not have
to let their career training
become stagnant when they
marry. "Wait until the chil-
dren are grown," Miss Hickey
erected.

"When a woman in 40 she
has at least 30 years of ac-
tivity and service ahead of
her. The education will never
go to waste," Miss Hickey
declared. "Either after a wo-
man retires, she is always a
citizen and she should never
stop functioning as a good
woman."

The whole concept of wo-
men in society is ever-chang-
ing, according to the veteran
presidential adviser. "I trul-
ly believe now that some
day there will be a universal
draft, for both men and wo-
men," Miss Hickey said.

Food Specials

The variety of food you
see advertised here is
garded to the student
budget. Be sure and take
advantage of these AG buys.

GRANULATED
BEER
2 lb. 89c

BOLOGNA (SLICED)
2 lb. 29c

ARM ROAST
2 lb. 55c

SWISS STEAK
2 lb. 65c

STEW BEEF
2 lb. 69c

SWEET SUE

CHICKEN'N'DUMPLINGS
24 oz. 49¢

MEATBALLS
24 oz. 49¢

CATSUP
Family Size Bottle
39¢

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE
2 cans 49¢

STARCHIST
TUNA
2 cans for
59¢

REYNOLDS WRAP REG.
29¢

GRAVY-SLICED BEEF
PKG. 65¢

GRANOLY 10 FOR 89¢

ORANGES 1.00
or 39¢

YAMS 4 lb. FOR 49¢

PEARS 3 lb. FOR 59¢

POP Corn
2 lb. PKG. 25¢

FOOD MART
519 EAST MAIN ST.